CABERNET SAUVIGNON

SCREAMING DEAL
0% "Lamarre Valley"
Cabernet Sauvignon
Oh yes, a SCREAMING DEAL INDEED! Rich and smooth Cabernet flavors will win you over! 118

TOBIN JAMES 06 "Paso Robles"
Cabernet Sauvignon, Known for their fruit-forward, easy-drinking, full-flavored Zins. The folks at Tobin James put a great Cab together in 2009! 128

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
0% "Dry Creek Valley"
Cabernet Sauvignon, A superb effort! Reflective of the 2007 vintage, the wine has wonderful fruit and smooth Napa Valley richness. 198

PINE RIDGE 0% "Napa Valley"
Cabernet Sauvignon, The palate is well-structured with intense dark cherry, blackberry & hints of chocolate spice. Decad for 30 minutes for maximum enjoyment. 398

MANTRA 0% "Sonoma County"
Cabernet Sauvignon, Repeat after us: "delicious Cabernet, delicious Cabernet, delicious Cabernet." Feel at ease! Now take this home, open a bottle and all will be good. 158

PALMERO by Orin Swift 0% "Napa Valley"
Cabernet Sauvignon, This is basically the 2006 "Fistick" from PAPILLO and MERCEY HEAD. Needless to say, this is going to sell out fast. 278

SHAFER 0% "Napa Valley" ONE POINT FIVE Cabernet Sauvignon, 92 Robert Parker, Big, full-bodied, abundant notes of cassis and earth. 528

LAIRD 0% "Napa Valley" FLAT ROCK, Cabernet Sauvignon, 95 Wine Spectator, Refined... 528

COLUMBIA CREST
0% "Yamhill-Carlton"
Merlot, Rich cherry, berry and cassis notes with soft tannins that lead to a supple mouth feel. 128

KENNETH VOLK
0% "San Luis Obispo"
Merlot, Merlot, Merlot, Known for their fruit-forward, rich and creamy with full flavors of black cherry and bramble fruit. 95

ALEXANDER VALLEY VINEYARDS
0% "Healdsburg"
Cabernet Sauvignon, Rich and full-bodied, with a mix of honeydew melon, fig, apricot and spiced apple flavors. 195

DUTCH WINDS
0% "Sonoma County"
Pinot Noir, This bottling is bursting with aromatic black cherry and brambly fruit. 228

KEENAN
0% "Napa Valley"
Cabernet Sauvignon, 95 Robert Parker, A seductive in the Sandstone style. From Parker, "the seductive, soft, plush 2007 Keenan offers a luscious combination of dark-berried mocha, chocolate-infused black cherry and currant fruit." 228

ANGELINE
0% "Dry Creek Valley"
Pinot Noir, Bold black cherry fruit with hints of minerality and notes of vanilla spice on the finish. 135

DANCING LADY
0% "Alexander Valley" DELLA COSTA FAMILY VNYD.
Old Vine Zinfandel, Sourced from the same vineyard as SECHSGEO'S wildly popular Sonoma Zinfandel bottling. We think this one's even better! 188

DOMAINE LONG DOMAINE LONG DOMAINE LONG
0% "Sonoma County"
Pinot Noir, A CASSIS, RUTHERFORD RANCH RUTHERFORD RANCH RUTHERFORD RANCH, Delicious, full-bodied, with notes of caramelized oranges, nectarines and white peaches. 158

HAMACHER
0% "Williamette Valley"
Pinot Noir, Beautiful Bing cherries and rich molasses from the grill. 178

RUTHERFORD RANCH
0% "Napa Valley" Chardonnay, RUTHERFORD RANCH once again delivers in the value category. Full-bodied with beautiful balance. 118

PARAISO
0% "Santa Lucia Highlands" Chardonnay, Flavors of pineapple, apple pie and vanilla bean on the creamy finish. 132

NEWTON
0% "Sauvignon" Red Label Chardonnay, 2009 Big, buttery and delicious! The 2009 vintage from this highly acclaimed producer. Rich citrus and tropical fruit flavors lead to a creamy, vanilla-based finish! 145

ANABA
0% "Sonoma" Chardonnay, 92 Wine Spectator, From Jones Family: "Rich and layered with a waft of honeydew melon, fig, apricot and spiced apple flavors." 195

LAIRD
0% "Carneros" COLOD CREEK CHARDONNAY, Last year’s bottling was quite a hit with our customers and we expect more of the same after tasting this tasty wine! 225

SBRAGIA
0% "Napa Valley" GAMBLE RANCH CHARDONNAY, 92 Wine Spectator, From Jones Family: “Remarkably complex and layered, full-bodied, elegant and polished.” 295

MERRIVALE
0% "Carneros" Chardonnay, Rich and full-bodied with Bartlett pear and tropical fruit. Framed by crisp minerality and sweet, buttery oak. 245

LULI
0% "Santa Lucia Highlands" Chardonnay, 91 Robert Parker, Abundant notes of caramelized orange, nectarines and white peaches. 165

FERRARI CARANO
0% "Napa Valley" RESERVE CHARDONNAY, 92 Robert Parker, Moving toward a full- rich white Burgundy-inspired style. Flavors of white peaches, pears and a hint of Smokey oak. 265

CROSSBARN
0% "Sonoma Coast" Chardonnay, 91 Robert Parker, Another beauty from winemaker Paul Hobbs, with his signature fruit-forward flavors leading to a long, creamy finish. 225

ARTESA
0% "Carneros" Chardonnay, A classic take on a bottle, oak-aged California Chardonnay — rich and creamy with full flavors of citrus, peach and pineapple! 125

BETHEL HEIGHTS
0% "Williamette Valley" EOLA-AMITY HILLS Pinot Blanc Flavor of lemon zest, honey and Asian pear on the crisp and clean finish. Certified sustainable. 128

SILVER STONE
0% "San Luis Obispo" ONYX You loved the Syrah, now check out this CRAZY DEAL! An blended of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cab Franc and Petite Verdot. Don’t miss this terrific deal! 143
Pago de Valdoneje 95 ‘Birrea’ MECA, Resembling a high-quality Italian Barbaresco, this wine is sourced from 60-100 year old vines and reveals surprising layers of complexity in its dark berry, spice, and mineral flavors. From one of the region’s best producers.

Castano 95 ‘Noir Solanares,’ 95 ‘Janez Advocate,’ Dark ruby-colored with a bounding, navy blue and black fruit bouquet, on the palate it is dense, rich, and mouth-filling. This outstanding value over-delivers in a big way. Monastrell, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Garnacha Tintorera.

Baron de Oña 95 ‘Rioja’ Reserva, 95 Robert Parker, From wine advocate: “On the palate it is medium to full-bodied, voluminous, ripe and concentrated.”

Pago de los Capellanes 95 ‘Ribera del Duero’ Joven Roble, This great value is big and bold, with rich flavors and aromas of black fruit, chocolate and vanilla. Tempranillo with Cabernet & Merlot.

Bodega Alon 96 ‘Ribera del Duero’ Alon, 96 Robert Parker, From wine advocate: “A full-bodied, rich, ageworthy wine with incipient complexity and notes of licorice, mocha and espresso lingering on the palate.”

Baron de Oña 95 ‘Rioja’ Reserva, 95 Robert Parker, From wine advocate: “On the palate it is medium to full-bodied, voluminous, ripe and concentrated.”

Bodegas Alion 96 ‘Ribera del Duero’ Alon, 96 Robert Parker, From wine advocate: “A full-bodied, rich, ageworthy wine with incipient complexity and notes of licorice, mocha and espresso lingering on the palate.”

O’Shea ‘DOSCAN’ Lagrein, 96 Wine Spectator, A recent SMART BUY in wine Spectator! This is a NO-BRAKER Super Tuscan value! Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cab Franc.

La Miauina 97 ‘GAMBI CLASSICO SPAGNA,’ 97 Robert Parker, Especially dark fruit, leather & spice, the mouthcoating intensity in Tuscany is for this year. ‘MARK’S TOP PICK’

Barbolini NV Canottiere, 92 Robert Parker, From Wine Spectator: “A sensational sleeper of the vintage. Creamy textured with real opulence.”

Domaine de la Pieyre 94 ‘COTES DU RHONE St. Esprit,’ 94 Robert Parker, From Parker: “The brilliant 2009 Cotes du Rhone St. Esprit is the best Cotes du Rhone I have ever tasted from Delas.”

Les Vignes du Soir 96 ‘BOURDEAUX SUPERIEUR’ Les Vignes du Soir, This unbelievable BORDEAUX BARGAIN is BACK! Stack up before it disappears again! 59!

Henry Fessy 95 ‘MOULIN-A-VENT’ Wine Spectator, From wine Spectator: “A lovely, dark and smoky red, displaying ripe plum and crepe de cassis fruit flavors.”

Mejean 95 ‘GRAVES’ 95 Robert Parker, From Robert Parker: “A sensational sleeper of the vintage. Creamy textured with real opulence.”

Perbacco, 90 ‘BAROLO’ From one of the region’s best producers!

Cotat 95 ‘Chinon’ Joven Roble, 95 Robert Parker, From wine Spectator: “A lovely, dark and smoky red, displaying ripe plum and crepe de cassis fruit flavors.”

Hedges 95 ‘Columbia Valley’ CMS, HEDGES call this their pro-AOC, pro-prohibition Bordeaux blend, referring to the fact that long ago Bordeaux producers would secretly “brew up” their wines with the stricter Syrah-based reds from the south of France. Indeed it is this delicious fruit-driven Cab-based blend bursting with sweet red and black fruits, chocolate, vanilla and spice! Cabernet, Merlot and Syrah.

Hedges 99 ‘Columbia Valley’ CMS, 99 Robert Parker, From Parker: “The brilliant 2009 Cotes du Rhone St. Esprit is the best Cotes du Rhone I have ever tasted from Delas.”

Mejean 95 ‘GRAVES’ 95 Robert Parker, From Robert Parker: “A sensational sleeper of the vintage. Creamy textured with real opulence.”

Perbacco, 90 ‘BAROLO’ From one of the region’s best producers!

Cotat 95 ‘Chinon’ Joven Roble, 95 Robert Parker, From wine Spectator: “A lovely, dark and smoky red, displaying ripe plum and crepe de cassis fruit flavors.”

Hedges 95 ‘Columbia Valley’ CMS, HEDGES call this their pro-AOC, pro-prohibition Bordeaux blend, referring to the fact that long ago Bordeaux producers would secretly “brew up” their wines with the stricter Syrah-based reds from the south of France. Indeed it is this delicious fruit-driven Cab-based blend bursting with sweet red and black fruits, chocolate, vanilla and spice! Cabernet, Merlot and Syrah.

Hedges 99 ‘Columbia Valley’ CMS, 99 Robert Parker, From Parker: “The brilliant 2009 Cotes du Rhone St. Esprit is the best Cotes du Rhone I have ever tasted from Delas.”

Mejean 95 ‘GRAVES’ 95 Robert Parker, From Robert Parker: “A sensational sleeper of the vintage. Creamy textured with real opulence.”

Perbacco, 90 ‘BAROLO’ From one of the region’s best producers!

Cotat 95 ‘Chinon’ Joven Roble, 95 Robert Parker, From wine Spectator: “A lovely, dark and smoky red, displaying ripe plum and crepe de cassis fruit flavors.”

Hedges 95 ‘Columbia Valley’ CMS, HEDGES call this their pro-AOC, pro-prohibition Bordeaux blend, referring to the fact that long ago Bordeaux producers would secretly “brew up” their wines with the stricter Syrah-based reds from the south of France. Indeed it is this delicious fruit-driven Cab-based blend bursting with sweet red and black fruits, chocolate, vanilla and spice! Cabernet, Merlot and Syrah.

Hedges 99 ‘Columbia Valley’ CMS, 99 Robert Parker, From Parker: “The brilliant 2009 Cotes du Rhone St. Esprit is the best Cotes du Rhone I have ever tasted from Delas.”

Mejean 95 ‘GRAVES’ 95 Robert Parker, From Robert Parker: “A sensational sleeper of the vintage. Creamy textured with real opulence.”

Perbacco, 90 ‘BAROLO’ From one of the region’s best producers!

Cotat 95 ‘Chinon’ Joven Roble, 95 Robert Parker, From wine Spectator: “A lovely, dark and smoky red, displaying ripe plum and crepe de cassis fruit flavors.”

Hedges 95 ‘Columbia Valley’ CMS, HEDGES call this their pro-AOC, pro-prohibition Bordeaux blend, referring to the fact that long ago Bordeaux producers would secretly “brew up” their wines with the stricter Syrah-based reds from the south of France. Indeed it is this delicious fruit-driven Cab-based blend bursting with sweet red and black fruits, chocolate, vanilla and spice! Cabernet, Merlot and Syrah.

Hedges 99 ‘Columbia Valley’ CMS, 99 Robert Parker, From Parker: “The brilliant 2009 Cotes du Rhone St. Esprit is the best Cotes du Rhone I have ever tasted from Delas.”

Mejean 95 ‘GRAVES’ 95 Robert Parker, From Robert Parker: “A sensational sleeper of the vintage. Creamy textured with real opulence.”

Perbacco, 90 ‘BAROLO’ From one of the region’s best producers!

Cotat 95 ‘Chinon’ Joven Roble, 95 Robert Parker, From wine Spectator: “A lovely, dark and smoky red, displaying ripe plum and crepe de cassis fruit flavors.”

Hedges 95 ‘Columbia Valley’ CMS, HEDGES call this their pro-AOC, pro-prohibition Bordeaux blend, referring to the fact that long ago Bordeaux producers would secretly “brew up” their wines with the stricter Syrah-based reds from the south of France. Indeed it is this delicious fruit-driven Cab-based blend bursting with sweet red and black fruits, chocolate, vanilla and spice! Cabernet, Merlot and Syrah.

Hedges 99 ‘Columbia Valley’ CMS, 99 Robert Parker, From Parker: “The brilliant 2009 Cotes du Rhone St. Esprit is the best Cotes du Rhone I have ever tasted from Delas.”

Mejean 95 ‘GRAVES’ 95 Robert Parker, From Robert Parker: “A sensational sleeper of the vintage. Creamy textured with real opulence.”

Perbacco, 90 ‘BAROLO’ From one of the region’s best producers!

Cotat 95 ‘Chinon’ Joven Roble, 95 Robert Parker, From wine Spectator: “A lovely, dark and smoky red, displaying ripe plum and crepe de cassis fruit flavors.”

Hedges 95 ‘Columbia Valley’ CMS, HEDGES call this their pro-AOC, pro-prohibition Bordeaux blend, referring to the fact that long ago Bordeaux producers would secretly “brew up” their wines with the stricter Syrah-based reds from the south of France. Indeed it is this delicious fruit-driven Cab-based blend bursting with sweet red and black fruits, chocolate, vanilla and spice! Cabernet, Merlot and Syrah.